
eWhen the Skin.
-- Chaps .

' ,
' . -- . ' . '. -

We recommend the use of Rose
t'reum as a never disappointing,

and Hoftenlngupplicaliun
for cliupped or .cracked skin.

Hoe Cream Is a one-nig- ht cure
for chapped Hps and skin rough-h-s- h.

Heals,, softens, smoothes,.
'Hid beautifies; : delightfully per-
fumed, und not sticky; 25c.

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,
' Dtapenains Chemist.

' Soth Phenea.

TWO MEN START OUT

both apparently equally well
dressed. Hut in a short time
one's clothing is all out of shape
while the other's is as stylish
and shapely as ever. The first
bought factory made clothing
with the shape pressed in. The
other had us make his clothing
to order, and we tailored the
shape so it stays there. Which
suit is the cheaper in the end?

E. F. BORN.
1112- - Second Avenue.
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Do
.f

You

RRFAn Mnf while?,
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ROLLS that are light?

' CAKE out of sight?

PIES just right?

PASTRY that is fluffy?

IGE CREAM that can't be beat?
t
f OF COURSE YOU DO Maths
(have them.

Try a loaf of our PERFECT
litmie made bread, plain twist
hfead, poppy seed bread and
cfimp bread. Just the thing for
sandwiches at your party.

; MATH'S
'116 Second Ave. Both Phones.

!
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I piercing, I

8 Nasi v. 8

I Cold ' 1

days are coming, get
ready for them now. we
Are offering special re- -

'. , . .. ... .

DUCTIONS' ON WINTER SUITS

AND OVERCOATS IN ORDER

TO CLEAR OUR CASE FOR

THE SPRINfj STOCK. EVERY

; PATTERN IS A NEW ONE.

WE CARRIED OVER NO OLD

STOCK FROM LAST WINTER.

--J. B. ZIMMER&SON
bailors

&h Building, 109 EighUnth St
"IVa nWe our father's Clothes. "

THEY PROVE EASY

Peoria Basketball Players, Last Year's
i

Champions, Are Defeated by

Local Team, 52 to 21.

MATCH IS CLEAN AND FAST

Referee Day With Visitors Is Best Seen
Here Second Team Loses

After a Tie.

The Rock .Island high school basket
ball teani did not find in

the"

his

.

1 llve UP to tne laws that they had
1 mnn .Tin TVI-Ql- ThiAi.PwA

team hard they expected
, leagues are committed to an economicast evening. Thefinal was 52 ,n J909 mnd ,t wil, n7)t

2 t!en,the,teanas came out onjbe the ot its president
the floor,, the local team was prepared ffl,lg
for the hardest game of the metnods can be followed
Advice had madocoaching in of base-the- m

ready, and they showed their bal, : Tne 6poftlng Newa Sex-wort-

The boys were fast and t(m nd not t0 on
their team work was league legislation for the enforcement

1 1 .1 il 1 11 4. 1 1

wouiu auvance tne uau wear 10 uieir of tne : limit to report
to have Young or Steen- - fractions Secretary Farrell and de-bur- g

the combination and send the , Section
the ball sailing the local Article XII,, the National associa-Liit- t

was the star of the game, tion's national
seven baskets. He was - "

once, and was to re-

ceive ball quicker to get rid
of It. Young also played a star game,
breaking up the Peoria team work
time and and making four bask-
ets. Peoria no star, although Wer--

! ley at played an excellent game.
The Rock boys did not let up
once during the game, and after the
first few minutes of play the result of
the game was not feared by any of
Rock fans. The first half ended'
29 U 11 in favor of the local boys. I

Had flood Referee. I

Day. the Peoria referee, deserves
credit as being the. bst referee seen J

on the Rock Island floor this season.'
mis aecisions an times Just, Great Divide," matl- -

as quick see nee.
fouls as Such ref- - Zlnn Musical
erees, are scarce, it was pleasure matinee on. the 27th.
to )he to see an impartial

The lineup for the game was:
Rock Breuuan, center; Liiit

and Streckfus, forwards; Steenburg
and Young, guards.

Peoria Werley, center; Cisna
Fritts, forwards; ,Evans and Luke
guards.

Tie in Preliminary.
The curtain was played be-

tween the Grays and the
high school second team. The game
was exciting from start finish. In
the first half the high boys had
a shade the advantage, the half ending

to 7. In the second the
up and when time was

for the second half, the score
was a tie, 17 to 17. This was played
off and the Grays succeeded in
ing first basket. The final score
was 19 to 17.

The lineup for the game was:
High School Weld and Holmgrain;

center; Rich and Mclntyre,
Behnamann and Riche, guards.

Augustana Grays Carlson, center;
Berg and forwards; Shoguist and
Anderson, guards.

This morning the high school juu- -

ior8, who have been claiming the
championship among the class teams
at the school, were given a severe
drubbing at the of the seniors
who defeated them by the score C
to 21 The latter now claim that they
hold the title of class

The high school freshmen defeated
the Cracker jacks of Y.' M. C. A. in
a game of basketball this morning at
the Y. M. C. A. by a score of to 3.

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

The Sporting News has the follow-
ing editorial on the Three-Ey- e

salary limit enforcement:
salary limit will be given a fair

test next season by the Three-Ey- e

league. As a of the conference
between President Sexton Mag- -

I nata Vtnculln lha CnflnflrRaM ili. ...Ml

operate with a maximum monthly pay-
roll of $1,G00, and none of contracts
with players will call for more than
$150 a month. Competition and clvis

call for close observation by
Mr. Sexton to secure compliance
with the club All teams will
be signed within the restriction for

NEAL
his

yesterday arternoon, , for . a
match when he pulled out' a yellow
newspaper clipping. An Argus .re-
porter who happened 16 be near
him what the clipping was and Bil'y
obligingly told him about It. The
clipping was an Atkinson
of some four years ago and was the
box score of a-- double-heade- r baseball
game played between Atkinson team
of Neal was the pitcher and the
Moline Athletics. Neal pitched both

and won them both. He made
a record, also, as he struck

13 men in the morning game and 12
in the afternoon. At the same time he
allowed but five hits a total for both

. STOPS,, FALLING HAIR; ;
Ayer's Hair Vigor composed of sulphur glycerin, quinin, sodium chiorid, capsi-
cum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single Injtfrious ingredient in this
list. Ask doctor if this is not so. Follow his advice. A hair a hair tonic,

dressing. Prompfly checks falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff,

DOES NOT COLOR THE

THE ARGUS. SATURDAYS FEBRUARY- - 6 1909

the club owners in the earnest effort
to put; organization on a paying
basiv-.Th- o hearty and tamest

of (president Kinsella is assured
by acceptance of "The
crisis will come, when, complaints of
cheap come from press and pa-

trons in have second di-vis-

'representatives. This demand
for pew and better players must be
met .without exceeding the team or in
dividual limit. It Tay be legally com-
plied with by good , management an--

manipulation, but the temptation to
engage .players, at any will, be
strqng and unless President Sexton, u
alert, extravagance will become com-
mon. The Trl-Stat- e league has this
experience last season, in spite of the
herqic efforts of President Carpenter
to make the club owners of his league

the
and

the match
score ,nlstratlon

fault if either
tQ demonsrrate that businessseason. Buccessfully

and careful ,he conduct professional
advises

Peoria Carpenter rely
good. They

aiary but in--

basket only to
break mand enforcement of 2,

under goal. of
throw- - agreement."

ing every-- 1

where at quick
the and

again
had

center
Island

the
Island

Augustana

forwards;

champions.

comment

conditions.

AMUSEMENTS

The Illinois.
(

(Sixteenth Second Avenue.)
COMING ATTRACTIONS.

' 7 "Paid In (return e
fcnKeinent)..
" Feb. First Violin," matinee.

14 Southern Skies," mat
Inee.

Hortense Nlelson.
Feb. 17 "Isle of Plccllllt, (home

talent).
20 "Lion and the 910086,' mati

nee.
at were Keb. 21 "The

and he was to Peoria
Rock fouls. Feb. 22--2f

and a
crowd ref-

eree.
Island

and

raiser

to
school

10 half Grays
braced the
called

throw
the

Sten,

hands
of

the

28

"the

result
and

its

pride will
strict

owners.

pocKet

askel

paper

which

games
quite out

as

is

your food,
ahair

teams
citjes which

price

Peoria

Street and

Feb. Fall,"

13-T- he

Feb. "Under

Feb. 15

Feb.

Island

Feb. 28 "Miaa
matinee.

company,

Teraple'a Teleajram,"

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North t Second

Avenue.)
Cooper Stock company, In two per

formaneea dally, matinee at 2i30 and
evening? at 81IS.

The Family.
(tJecond Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street)
Vaudeville at S, 8, and il5 p. m. One

matinee Saadaya and holidays.

j Becomes Local Institution. "Paid in
Pull" with its miniature cast of seven
players, will play its third and fare
well engagement at the Illinois
theater tomorrow night. "Paid in
Full" having been seen so. many
times in the tri-citie- has now be-

come a recognized local institution.
The same favorites, Catherine Proctor
as Emma Brooks, Agnes Herndon as
Mrs. Harris, Viana Boulton as Emma's
little sister, Thomas Cook as Joe
Brooks, Albert Andrus as Jimsy Smilh
and Ftank Burton as Captain Wil
liams, not forgetting that Job will
again be with us?

At the Elite. The Elite Stock com
pany is putting on a comedy the latter
half of this week which is a comedy
in every sense of the word. It is call
ed "A Diplomatic Tangle, and tor a

cheer
will has

unraveled, much position'
right acquain-nla- v

him
and stage I Place- -

tne play are good.'

Is Army Romance. story of
"The Warrens Virginia" deals with

romance of Agatha Warren and
Lieutenant Burton, young federal of
ficer who, despite color of uni

Is a friend of the Warren fam
ily. Burton s attachment, to that de-
partment of the army which
directly opposed to the confederate
division by General WTar- -

ren, and the selection of him
execution of a of strategy that,
successful, will work incalculable
harm to the cause and to

HOW BECAME PROFESSIONAL
Billy was fishing around games and when the local manage- -

from

HAIR

route

some time read of latest achieve
they Immediately got after him

and secured his name on a Rock Is
land contract. sBilly always attributed
his breaking into professional ball to
his showing In double-heade-r

Mollne

Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.;,

: You will pay Just as much for bot
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
as for any of the other cough medi
cines, but save money In buying
it. The is in you get, not
what you pay The sure-to-cure-y-

quality is In every bottle of this rem
edy, and you get good ' results when
you it . Neglected colds often de
velop conditions, .'and when
you buy a cough medicine you want to
be sure you are getting one that
cure your cold. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy always cures. 25 and
50 cents a bottle. . For sale all drug
gists.

LONGBOAT WINS:

FROM ENGLISHMAN

Indian ; Defeats Shrubb in Marathon
Race, Ltter Collapsing in the

25th Mite.

Nek York, 6. In . one of "the
Host Marathon races eyar
run Tom Longboat, the Canadian In-

dian, defeated Alfred Shrubb, of Eng:
land at Madison Square Garden last
night after dramatic- - finish, in which
the redskin forced the Englishman toi
overtax nis powers aim collapse.

Shrubb fainted during the 25th mile
and was carried from the track. He
had practically all the way, but
the furious pace he had told on
him and the steady-goin- g Indian war
running a magnificent race at the .fin-

ish, encouraged by thunderous shouts
of a monster throng.

the Warren family, starts the action
toward a climax .of tremendous
strength a climax wiich brings ut
all of the power to which th. .leading
members of brilliant , cast can lay
claim. As the production War
rens of Virginia" is a Belasco master-
piece.. TJje locale of the scenes gave
their producer plenty of opportunity
for exeircise of his rare genius for

transplanting, to the stage, of
scenes of Impressive beauty, and that
opportunity was embraced with ardor.
At the Grand, Davenport, Feb. 10.

BIG RUNS WON THE MATCH

Catton Makes 18 Billiards in Inning,
and Defeats Smith.

Catton (100) defeated (80) in

their game in the Bijou billiard tour
nament last evening. Smith started off
well Catton played an exception
ally good game and after he was once
started high run of 18 and a num
ber of runs above the dozen mark won
him the 'game in short order. Catton s
run of 18 is the high run for tour
nament so far "as in making it h
passed own mark of which had
been the high mark up to last night.
The final count last evening was 100
to 45. This evening Eddy (90) plays
MacManus (C0)i No games have been
arranged yet tomorrow afternoon
but in all probability several will be
played. '

RECOMMENDED AS SCORER

President Van Galder Requests Ap-- '
pointment of MacManus. J'- -

President F. O. Van Galder of the
Rock Island Baseball association this
afternoon recommended to President
M. H. Sexton of the leaeue that Ralnh

of The Argus be ap- - the hook the
pointed as official Scorer of ;the league
here. ::,."

.

:

f' WIHF w'as the teamster.'
" ...... - I i , : , i 1

T. M. Coen Departs Students
Cheers at the Depot.

T. M. Coen, instructor the hig'i
who left last evening St.

Louis, was given a hearty sendoff yes
terday. Besides the gold signet ring
which was presented to him by pupils

interested in him, he was
presented a handsome stick
pin by several ot his close friends
among the members of faculty
and several who were formerly identi
fied with the faculty,. . After the
missal of .Miss Hellpenstell's
German singing class serenaded him
at the door of his There were
about 50 In the chorus. Many of the
boys who particularly regretted de
parture, accompanied 'him the

the principals in the play seem train and gave him a rousing
to be in a tangle of trouble which as the train left the station. He
never be but it turns out secured a better than

in the end. The scene of the I that he held and all
is In several fnreitrn rnnrts. and tances Wish success in his

the costumes settings new
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PERSONAL POINTS.
Charles McHugh returned

morning Kansas City. '

John .Weyerhaeuser of Paul
spending the; in city. .

Dean Franklin of Macomb, 111., spent
today in city visiting G. H,

McKinley,, .... f
Miss Mary Colligan has gone to Fort

Worth, Texas, to her brother.
She will remain a month. ...

is

Henry Carse is hack from ses
sion of executive committee of

National Bottler's association
which Indianapolis.

'D. Morrell of who
has been visiting past
weeks at home of E. J. Siemsen,
left evening over southern

ment who had been watching him for fr18 home'

his
ment
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Buddhist Ceremonies.
Some Buddhist ceremonies present a

striking analogy to certain Christian
rites. An old missionary says: "The
very titles of their Intercessions, such

Muu - "
the virgin having a child In her arms
holding a crescent, are all uucli strik
ing coincidences that the Catholic mis
sionaries were greatly stumbled at the
resemblances -- between ; Chinese wor
ship and their own . When they"came
over to' convert' the natlvesto Chris
tianity. London Standard.

" Despite trie Jolcesmiths.
Grocers ueer put sand in sugar.
'Architects often Iraild bouses within

the original estimates. f
dealers " usually : give a

overweight." - ' :

Telephone girls ; are nearly Always
cMrteobflll -f-- -5 -?!

Salesladies, ditto. Washington
ald.

thi3

lili
POSITIVELY LAST APPEARANCE

Of Wagenhals Kemper Cos. of Eugene Walfers'Great American Play

PA

Phone West 224. ....... . ....

THE GltAVEIi TRAIN.
of Deputy. Clerk Sam

Ryerson frequently hear "the gravel
train" spoken of, but not every one
knows just, what the means. Mr.
Ryerson says it is a real train, with
engine, caboose, and one car. And he
is the engine, for he starts it. The
"gravel train" is a band of three men,
all belonging to one of. the fraternal
lodges, and the observant may see the
"train" every Monday evening wend-
ing its way down town,, as the three
men all reside in the same neighbor-
hood. The three are sure to be pres-
ent at lodge meetings, matter what
the weather may be, nor whether any
one else attends or nol. The "gravel
train"" is a big factor in keeping up
the activity of the lodge. '.

(

HIS CREDIT WAS CiOOIh- -

- A Rock Island traveling salesman a
few days ago ordered af load of wood
sent to his home, and while at his of-

fice that afternoon received a tele-
phone call.

"I'm the teamster, and I'm down
here with that wood. If it paid
for here, I'll not leave it," said a heavy
voice over the phone. .

'

Immediately the telephone booth be
came illuminated with a lurid light,
and things that are not often seen in
print might have, been heard over the
wire. Then ihe receiver was placed

MacManus staff 011 at other end

in

to

no

After he had stormed about the. of
fice for a1 time, the" young "man tele
phoned to his wife, and in.quired --what j

I PAVF WITH WFI the difficulty with
" .. .1

While
Give

school, for

who were
with

dis
school

time

here

for

Seattle, Wash.,
-- four

w

7"

Coal little
"

Her

term

isn't

iiire ii)nvu mat autJ uuu ceu uunu,
and that she did not know whether the
wood had been delivered or not. . But
the wood was found in the shed,. The
traveling man the next day. was about
to telephone to the dealer and give him
a good sized piece of his mind, when

6latcriON CmanacauN. Kindt Compam v--

Sunday Night, Feb. 7.

THE GREAT AMERICAN PLAY.

in
TWO YEARS

IN NEW
, YORK, -- .; ;

"Success"-Ne- w

York Herald.
"Season's beat

find." Alan' Dale, Amer-
ican.
"Held audi-
ence breath-
less." Even- -

- Ing Journal.
absorbing:

. dram a."- Times.
"Big dramatic!
hit." Acton
Davies, Sun.

Sned
Event

the Season.

$1. J1.S0.

person.

Theater

D

SIX MONTHS
IN CHICA--

GO.
"Absorbln g"
Burns Mantle,
Tribune.

"La ughlng
richcomedy." '

Amy Leslie,
News.

"Strikes
--A. I. Hall.

Journal. ,
Triumphed"

Ham-
mond, Post.

War-
ren Mclntyre,
American. .

Brilliantly taut and Greatest
Dramatic In ZO tear.

Most Important Theatrical of

Seat sale Feb. '5. 1909. Prices, Z5c, 50c,
75c,

NOTE. Mall orders ror seats, accom
panied by check or money order and
self --add reBsed stamped envelope, will be
accepted now and filled in order

-- iYou will have to hurry If. you get. a
seat to see this big show. You can or-
der seats by phone; new 5153, old G2.

'

J. H.
. ... Presento-J""- ' .

AL
This AjcMSi a Perfect Scream.

Five JOtuer.Bljr Feature Acta Five

,IThree dally. 3,, 9:15. .

Sunday, a diamond ring: and bis box
of candy to some

with

home"

Percy

Great"

Succeaa

shows

NATIONAL METAL

. . ,

Is the best strip. ' No friction.
All work installed by expert
chanics. Ask to see iL' .

W." GEORGE HEIDER, .

Phone east 1012-K- . Mollne. -

N
XC3C

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50
SEATS NOW

TALES TOLD ABOUT TOWN
Acquaintances

AMUSEMENTS.

PaLid Full

FAMILY THEATER

Stenark

TONSORI PARLORS

WEATHER

he accidentally learned that the voice
over the telephone was not that of the
teamster, but a friend who had been
playing a prank on him, having learn-
ed that the wood had been ordered.

The young man was relieved to 'find
that his credit was not classified as
the telephone conversation indicated,
and he was still listed as he should be.

HELP GET THE RIGHT OF WAY

Galesburg Business Men Assist Inter- -

urban Promoters.
Galesburg business men ' have de

cided to appoint a committee to assi.st
in securing 'the necessary consent of
property owners for (he proposed

or liver.

Rock Island
rarren T. McWhinney of Kansas

Ciey, one of the says there
is ready at New York to
build the line and if are .se-

cured it will be in in ons
year.

The Off Place.
had me in its grasp;

and had almost reached the
off place when was advised to try
Dr. King's New Discovery; and want
to say right now, it saved my life.
Improvement began with the first bot-
tle, and after taking one dozen bottles

was well happy man again,"'
says George Moore of Grimesland, N.
C. As remedy for coughs and cold3
and healer of weak, sore lungs and for
preventing pneumonia New
is supreme. 50 cents and $1 at all

Trial bottle free.

Aches
don't take with your heart by

with headache cures. It's caused by upset
stomach inactive

pfg u. s pat orrrce:

will settle the and make your liver act with
out but effectively. It will remove the

cause and cure the headache.

HOUSE PHARMACY.

Results

of Patients My Best . My
Offices Are Daily with Patients Sent to

Me by Patient.
am in no way with any or medical com---pan- y

who copy of my advertisemenL As to largest
and best office, I only ask you to call for few minutes' in-- ,
vestigation, and to one who finds that have any

in my announcement, will treat him free of all expenses
until cured. don't advertise to cure you for or $5 and then
charge you an extra fee for every The special low fees
am offering the the most of any reliable

CIV . ' tsP
DR. ANDREWS.

iJS

-

-- Galesburg interurban.

$2,000,000
franchises

operation

Jumping

I jumping
I

I

I a and

a

Discovery

druggists.

chances dosing

stomach
violence

HARPER

Cured
Filled

Some Cured
I associated physician

portions practice,
equipped a

any I
statement I

I 3

symptom. I
positively reasonable specialist.

Yon may pay my fee when eared If
there la any doubt about year ease be-In-a;

curable .by my methoda. You need
not deposit the' money in bank, as X

will take your word for it.
- '. i

MY SPECIAL LOW FEES
A SHORT TIME.

I will give the poorest man n enaace,
aa well aa the rich, n cure
from me at a amaJf Acbat, THERE IS
KO MAN TOO .POOF TO GET MY BEST ..
OPINION JtEE.

My guarantee means.
a cure or no money for services.

There Is not a man in existence who
is sufTerins-- from vital weakness, if the
decline is from unnatural causes, and
has not developed to an incurable stage,
that we cannot rebuild and strengthen
to his entire satisfaction, and after wo
have cured a case of this kind there will "

never again be a sign of weakness, ex-
cept brought on by - .

;

I cure to stay cured. Blood
Nerve-Vit- al Debility, IVeakmeaa,

la My Picture. Will eoeele. Hydrocele, Varleooe Knotted!
See Me. Here to Stay. Can-- Veins, Pile, Rapture, Pincnncn of the .

Boltatloa Free. - . . Bladder, and all naaocUute diseases with
their reflex complications. , .. ... r

. v Hours--Offi- ce open every day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Every night'
from 7 to 9 p. m. Fridajr, 9 to 5 only. Sundays, from 9 to 1 p. m.

Finest and Best Equipped Institute In the State Because My Large-- '
, Practice Demands It. -

AND ADVICE FREE.

the Old Long ,

Radio

Sunday

Fourth Floor.

U

Fefc

!l7
Production

SELLING

rJfrJSS

STRIP

promoters,

"Consumption

WhenYour Head

Speak
Themselves

Scores Advertisement.

misrepresented

WILL-CONTINU-

REMEMBER

imprudence.

EXAMINATION

Consult Reliable, Established Specialist

Chemic Site

i.Take

For

ciahst
107 W. Second St.;

Remember, Elevator. Davenport.


